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Abstract
Research demonstrates connections among children’s music actions, their engagement abilities, and their language
development. Although the link between music and the engagement abilities of young children with autism is well
established, there is not enough evidence on the effectiveness of music strategies and music therapy interventions to
promote language development of young children with autism. The purpose of this review is to examine and analyze current
literature on the systematic use of music and music therapy interventions as effective strategies for the development of
language and preverbal and verbal communication abilities in young children with Autism Spectrum Disorders. Findings
align with previous reviews on the positive effects of music as an age-appropriate, communicative medium. Also, the review
pinpoints to the collaboration of music therapists and speech and language pathologists for the design and implementation
of interventions that embed music and target language development of young children with autism.
Keywords
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By the end of the first year of life, most children are able to
use gestures or sounds to coordinate attention between
people and objects, engage in social interactions, and communicate intentionally with their caregivers (Wetherby,
2006). These early intentional gestures and sounds are
forms of presymbolic communication and are the foundation for the emergence of words and symbolic communication (Bruinsma, Koegel, & Koegel, 2004). Typically
developing young children can use this nonverbal communication repertoire to coordinate attention with others for
the purposes of requesting or commenting about people,
objects, and/or events (Crais, Douglas, & Campbell, 2004).
As young children become proficient communicators
through this nonverbal system, they become active members of their social environment, and they build verbal language on top of this already functional communicational
system (Rogers & Dawson, 2010).
However, young children with Autism Spectrum
Disorders (ASD) present a wide diversity in their early
developmental profiles in terms of their language development and their acquisition of preverbal and verbal skills
(Tager-Flusberg, Paul, & Lord, 2005). Research shows that
some children with ASD may present early delays in developmental milestones, such as the onset of words and phrases,
while others may present regression in the use of words at
the second year of their lives (Pickles et al., 2009). Early on
in the lives of young children with ASD, impairments in

symbol use and in nonverbal skills negatively affect ability
in using speech, in developing conversational abilities, and
in maintaining social reciprocity with communicative partners, regardless of their cognitive abilities (Wolfberg &
Schuler, 2006). Also, challenges in early communicative
actions mark delays on the joint attention abilities of young
children with ASD, and they further compromise their participation in early language learning experience and the
acquisition of speech (Lepistö et al., 2005; Lim, 2010).
Challenges in language acquisition do not remit with
time. Rather, difficulties in language and communication
skills present a lifelong challenge for individuals with ASD
and are among the core diagnostic features of autism
(American Psychiatric Association, 2013). Findings from
research show that more than 30% of young children with
ASD lack the ability to communicate with speech, they may
exhibit impairments in understanding language in context,
and they may never develop functional speech (Paul &
Sutherland, 2005; Prizant & Wetherby, 1993). Also, language deficits are compounded by challenges in social
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interactions and, therefore, constitute important targets of
early intervention for young children at risk with ASD.
Systematic early intervention projects have reported
gains in language development for young children with ASD
(i.e., Dawson et al., 2010). Discrete trials, behavioral
approaches, exploring neural pathways, and integrating naturalistic techniques to developmental approaches are among
the interventions included in a growing body of research for
language development of young children with ASD. The
research varies in the approaches presented (i.e., sign language), the theoretical background that guides the interventions (developmental perspectives), and the focus of the
intervention (social development, production of words).
Meaningful outcome measures include the production of
speech, spontaneous communication in social situations, and
generalization of gains across environments (National
Research Council, 2001). Collectively, sociocommunication
responsiveness and functional language skills are targeted as
important early intervention goals in a well-established body
of research on early intervention (Leekam & Ramsden,
2006; Whalen, Schreibman, & Ingersoll, 2006).
Music plays a pivotal role in young children’s lives and
can offer the context for socialization and communication
with other peers and adults (i.e., Campbell, 2010). Early on in
their lives, children use sounds and sound combinations to
communicate with their environment. Musical elements
among young children and their communicative partners
(such as early vocalizations and babbling) are drawn upon to
shape mutually supportive communicative and caring acts
(Barrett, 2006). Such interactive dialogic vocalizations
between infants and caregivers have been described as communicative musicality (CM; Malloch, 1999; Stern, 1985;
Trevarthen & Malloch, 2000). Young children acquire language and shared meaning through such spontaneous actions
and interactions with others in their everyday lives. Gradually,
music may create the context, within which a variety of experiences, inductive to the child’s development and social
growth, emerge (Tarrant, North, & Hargreaves, 2000).
Music has been identified as an emerging practice for
targeting language development of young children with
ASD, either within the contexts of music therapy and/or as
part of interdisciplinary approaches, such as speech and language discipline, special education, and/or music education
backgrounds (Lim, 2010; Simpson, Keen, & Lamb, 2013;
Wan et al., 2011). A growing body of research indicates that
the use of music and song-based interventions enhances
social responsiveness and language development (i.e., Lim,
2012; Paul et al., 2015). Integrative reviews of the literature
have indicated the potential of music to promote preverbal
and verbal communication and social interactions of young
children with ASD within a music therapy context
(Geretsegger, Elefant, Mössler, & Gold, 2014; Gold,
Wigram, & Elefant, 2006; James et al., 2015; Simpson &
Keen, 2011; Wiseman, 2015). While young children are
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engaged in a variety of music activities, the music interventions target a wide range of social skills and language development (Adamek, Thaut, & Furman, 2008; Lim, 2012;
Vaiouli, Grimmet, & Ruich, 2015; Wan et al., 2011).
The response of children with ASD to music during language interventions is further supported by literature on the
impact of music on the brain. Studies in neuroscience indicate that music making is a multimodal activity that involves
the simultaneous processing of visual, auditory, sensory,
and motoric information (Wan, Rüber, Hohmann, &
Schlaug, 2010). The cerebral cortex self-organizes in
response to external stimuli and learning activities (Pantev,
Engelien, Candia, & Elbert, 2001). As such, extensive
active engagement with music (which is an external stimulus) can induce cortical reorganization (Schlaug, Jancke,
Huang, & Steinmetz, 1995), specific to the music stimuli
and to the length of time engaged with music (Munte,
Nager, Beiss, Schroeder, & Erne, 2003). These changes are
likely to transfer into other learning domains (Schellenberg,
2004; Schlaug, Norton, Overy, & Winner, 2005). If this
occurs early in the children’s development, the alterations
in the brain may produce permanent changes in the way
information is processed (Schlaug et al., 1995).
Overall, music interventions are gaining growing recognition in promoting language development of young children
with ASD. The purpose of this review is to examine and analyze current research on the use of music (either within music
educational or music therapy interventions) for facilitating
language development and speech production of young children with ASD. The authors synthesized literature in terms of
the intervention (music therapy and/or music activities
embedded in other disciplines), the type of music activities
used (active music making, singing, listening to music), and
the communication and language outcomes targeted (language development, speech production, social communication). The goal of this review is not to evaluate the intervention
outcomes of the studies in relation to the use of music for
promoting language development of young children with
ASD. Rather, the purpose of the authors is to examine the use
of music as an intervention tool for language and communication development and explore the context within which
music and music therapy interventions are utilized in communication (either preverbal or verbal communication) and
language studies for young children with ASD.

Method
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Studies included in this review were selected based on the
following criteria:
1.

The studies were published in peer-reviewed journals in English.
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2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Participants were children (0–8 years old), and they
had either a diagnosis of autism (through approved
diagnostic evaluations) and/or the studies stated that
the participants had strong markers of autism (for
participants younger than 3 years old, who had not
received a diagnosis yet).
The research described involved experimental or
quasiexperimental methodologies.
The intervention was clearly outlined, and the specific uses of music activities or music therapy strategies were described as part of the intervention.
Language and communication skills were clearly
targeted in the intervention.
In the case of music therapy interventions at least one
of the researchers was a qualified music therapist.

To specify the focus of this article, music therapy interventions were defined as the use of live, interactive music
that may include but is not limited to the use of instruments,
precomposed age-appropriate songs, or interactive improvisational pieces of humming, singing, or moving to the
music, to meet the children’s needs (Bruscia, 1998). Music
therapy was discussed as one of the early intervention services offered to young children (0–8 years old) with ASD
and their families, according to Part C of the Individuals
With Disabilities Education Act (2004) and the National
Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC;
Copple & Bredekamp, 2009). Within this context, music
therapy is considered one of the related services associated
with Early Intervention to assist young children with disabilities make progress toward their individualized goals.
Also, interventions that included the use of precomposed
songs, singing familiar melodies, and music and movement
activities were categorized by the authors as music educational interventions because the music was intentionally
designed and implemented to address challenges encountered by children with ASD. In these cases, music activities
create the context for children to make choices, express
themselves creatively, and interact with others within their
social environment (Kartasidou, 2004). The choice of music
activities is based on the interests and strengths of the children, and music is used to support learning (either as a
reward and/or a teaching tool), to enhance the competencies
of children with ASD, and to bring a sense of accomplishment and self-esteem (Wiseman, 2015).
Conceptual papers, theses, and doctoral dissertations
were not included in this comprehensive review. Descriptive
studies that reported gains on language and communication
as additional gains of the music intervention (i.e., through
anecdotal reports of family members) but did not identify
communication (either preverbal or verbal communicative
acts) as the goal of the intervention nor presented measurable results on the language and communication outcomes
were excluded from the review.

Search Procedures
A comprehensive research was conducted electronically
through three databases: (a) PsychINFO, (b) Education
Resources Information Center (ERIC), and (c) ProQuest.
The initial search included studies within the years 2000
until June 2016. Due to the limited number of studies published within these years with the focus on language development, the researchers extended the search to include
studies from 1995 until June 2016. In all databases, a combination of the terms autism, music, music therapy, vocabulary, and language development was used. A review of the
abstracts was utilized to further determine whether the
retrieved studies would be included in this review.

Results
As a result of the search process, 19 studies were identified
for possible inclusion in this review. Each of these studies
was then assessed by the main author to determine whether
it met the inclusion criteria in terms of the participants, the
target outcomes, and the music intervention. A total of nine
studies met the inclusion criteria and were further categorized according to the type of the music intervention and the
reported goals of the study, to explore the intentional use of
music as an intervention tool in connection to the communication and language development of the participants. The
selected studies fell under three main areas: (a) music as a
motivator to promote preverbal communicative actions and
social responsiveness (with a focus on preverbal communication attempts), (b) music as a strategy to enhance receptive language skills, and (c) music to promote speech
production and expressive language skills for minimally
verbal children with ASD. Table 1 presents a summary of
the studies included in this review.

Music as an Engaging Medium to Promote
Preverbal Communicative Actions
Prelinguistic forms of communication constitute important
prerequisites for meaningful social interactions and the
development of language (Keen, Meadan, Brady, & Walle,
2016). The children’s ability to use various forms of prelinguistic, communicative actions for the purpose of sharing
their interests with others is explored in two of the studies
included in this review. Finnigan and Starr (2010) explored
the effect of a music therapy intervention to promote social
responsive behaviors (eye contact, imitation, and turn-taking) and social avoidant behaviors (pushing toy away and
moving away) for a young child with autism, within a single-case research design. The researchers identified the use
of music as an effective, engaging strategy that enhanced the
participant’s preverbal communication actions. Similarly,
Paul et al. (2015) looked into the sociocommunicative
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Table 1. Music Interventions to Promote Language Development for Young Children With ASD.
Study

Music intervention

Author

Year

Design

n

Focus

Buday
Finnigan and Starr

1995
2010

WSD
SSD

10
1

Receptive communication
Preverbal communication

Lim
Lim and Draper
Paul et al.
Sandiford, Mainess,
and Daher
Simpson and Keen
Simpson, Keen, and
Lamb
Wan et al.

2010
2011
2015
2013

RCT
RCT
SSD
RCT

50
22
3
12

2010
2013

SSD MBD
RCT

2011

AMMT

Technique

Approach

Speech production
Speech production
Preverbal communication
Expressive language

Songs
Songs and familiar
melodies
Songs
Songs
Sung directives
Familiar melodies

Music educational intervention
Music therapy intervention
Music therapy intervention
Music therapy intervention
Music educational intervention
Music therapy intervention

3
22

Receptive communication
Receptive communication

Precomposed songs
Precomposed songs

Music educational intervention
Music educational intervention

6

Expressive language

Singing and tapping

Music therapy intervention

Note. WSD = within-subject design; SSD = single-subject design; MBD = multiple baseline design; RCT = randomized control trial; AMMT = Auditory
Motor Mapping Training.

responsiveness in children with ASD and compared the
effect of spoken directives with sung ones. The researchers
implemented a single subject design and examined the use
of music to facilitate preverbal communication acts of the
participants, targeting eye contact and social gestures. The
results showed that participants in the music condition
scored higher on all measures and improved their sociocommunicative responsiveness.
In both studies, music was discussed as the engaging
medium that promoted the children’s participation and their
communicative actions. More specifically, the researchers
looked into the relationship of music, engagement, and
learning and provided evidence for the use of music as an
age-appropriate, communicative scaffold that allows young
children with ASD to experience interactions for the purpose of sharing. As such, the music experience was identified as a successful strategy to be considered in language
and communication interventions as it may lay the foundations for the child’s later language development.

Receptive Language Skills Through Music
Interventions
Three of the studies included in this review explored music as
a strategy to support imitation and receptive language skills
of young children with ASD in comparison with traditional
speech and language interventions. Buday (1995) compared
the use of music versus speech when teaching manual signs
in 10 children with ASD. For the two conditions of the experiment, there was a music and rhythm audio portion of the
target sign words. Participants responded higher in the sung
condition, and the researcher concluded that music promoted
the participants’ attention, had a positive effect on their shortterm memory, and enhanced their ability to correctly imitate
signs during the experiment.

Music was, also, paired with alternative and augmentative communication intervention to facilitate receptive language production of young children with ASD. Using a
single subject multiple baseline across participants,
Simpson and Keen (2010) used a precomposed, familiar
song to teach animal symbols to the three participants of the
study (age, 3–5 years). The response rates of the participants were higher during the music condition compared
with the nonmusic condition. The results of the study indicated that the use of precomposed songs can facilitate
receptive labeling in young children with ASD.
The relationship between music and receptive language
abilities of young children with ASD was further explored
by Simpson et al. (2013). The researchers implemented randomized control trial design and compared sung and spoken
condition embedded into a computer-based intervention in
22 young children with ASD. In their study, music was
described as the active ingredient that can create an engaging environment for learning, one that holds the potential to
facilitate language acquisition for young children with
ASD. The emphasis of the study seemed to be on engagement, and the language skills of the participants were considered as part of the learning process that the music
environment facilitated. Also, the authors identified musical elements (such as rhythm, familiarity, and simple melodies of the songs) as important features of a music
intervention to teach language skills to children with ASD,
especially when paired with speech therapy strategies.

Music to Promote Speech Production and
Language Training
A total of four studies reported gains on the participants’
receptive language abilities and speech production.
Sandiford, Mainess, and Daher (2013) compared the
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efficacy of Melodic Based Communication Therapy
(MBCT) with traditional speech therapy for eliciting speech
in 12 nonverbal children with autism. The intervention was
delivered by speech and language clinicians who were
trained to work with the participants in both conditions in
producing 25 target words. While the results were positive
for both groups, there was evidence for faster rate of
improvement for the MBCT group with greater overall gains
in verbal attempts and imitative attempts. The authors indicated that music-based interventions may be included in the
training and clinical work of speech-language pathologists.
Sharing a speech-pathology background, Lim (2010)
examined the effects of music on the speech-language training of 50 preschool children (age, 3–5 years) with ASD.
The researcher coupled language therapy techniques with
music, and the intervention included three groups: (a) music
treatment videos, (b) speech treatment videos, and (c) no
treatment. The research findings showed gains for the participants in the speech treatment groups in regard to their
verbal production. The researcher suggested that music
experiences in conjunction with language training can substantially support verbal behaviors of children with ASD.
Songs, various musical instruments, and sounds seem to be
strong reinforcements in the language training of children
with ASD.
Next, Lim and Draper (2011) examined music incorporated within an Applied Behavioral Analysis Verbal
Behavior (ABA VB) on the production of speech in children with ASD. Participants were 22 children, 3 to 5 years
old. The participants were randomly assigned into three
groups: (a) music incorporated ABA VB, (b) traditional
ABA VB, and (c) no training. Although there was no statistical difference between the first and second group, the
researchers concluded that music can be a reliable, effective component of speech and language interventions for
children with autism to facilitate communication and language skills.
Capitalizing on the association between sounds and
speech production, Wan and his colleagues (2011) evaluated the efficacy of an intonation-based intervention, the
Auditory Motor Mapping Training (AMMT) in facilitating
expressive language skills of six nonverbal young children
with ASD. The AMMT intervention included intonation
(singing) and taping on the drum for each target word introduced to the participants. The researchers identified the
engaging aspect of motor activity (tapping on the drum)
along with the intonation of words as two important components of the intervention, and the results indicated that the
participants showed significant improvements in speech
production. When discussing the relationship between
speech output and functional communication, the researchers noted that the ability for speech production could be
considered an important foundation for the participants’
further, gradual acquisition of functional communication
and language.

Conclusion
The purpose of this review was to present research on the
use of music as a tool to promote language development of
young children with ASD. Two important points derive
when examining studies that use music as the medium to
promote communication abilities (both preverbal and verbal actions) of young children. First, there is emphasis on
the similarities that music and language share during children’s early development. Second, music is seen as the
communicative medium that supports engagement and
allows for communication episodes to unfold according to
the children’s abilities.
Looking into the connection between music and language, a number of music characteristics can be used to promote young children’s interactions with their social
environment. In the studies reviewed in the article, music
activities seem to promote a wide range of preverbal skills,
including early vocalizations for young children (such as
babbling, vocal play, and melodic utterances). These vocal
expressions share many common characteristics with music
in terms of pitch, rhythm, tempo, dynamics, and the use of
short melodic phrases (Chen-Hafteck, 2007). At the same
time, these forms of early vocalizations constitute important developmental stages that lead to the development of
language (Crystal, 1987). While young children interact
through sounds, they become more capable of producing
particular sounds and eventually use words (Keen et al.,
2016). Therefore, the design and delivery of interventions
that intentionally use music to promote singing and interactions through musical actions hold the potential to promote
preverbal and verbal forms of communication in an ageappropriate manner for young children with ASD.
Another important point of the interventions was related
to preverbal developmental milestones and the sharing of
intentions and interests, as critical skills among communication partners. A number of studies in this review explored
the connection between music as the engaging medium to
promote preverbal skills of young children with ASD.
Researchers with either a music and/or speech pathologist
background focused on the relationship between prelinguistic forms of communication (such as eye contact, imitation,
turn-taking, and pointing) and the children’s consequent
development of language. Music activities were intentionally used as the communication scaffold that enhanced
receptive language development. The experience of engagement through music provided opportunities for sharing of
intentions and attention, and created the preconditions for
language development in a developmentally appropriate
social context.
Findings from this review align with a growing body of
research on the connection between music and communication development of young children with ASD (i.e., DeVries,
Beck, Stacey, Winslow, & Meines, 2015). Although there is
not excessive research looking into the interplay among
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music, engagement, and language development of young
children, there seems to be a clear connection between music
and language development as well as between music and
engagement episodes. Complex forms of preverbal communication during early years of life may promote young children’s later receptive and expressive language skills
(Chen-Hafteck, 2007). Music is an essential component of
early childhood that may enhance a variety of preverbal,
communicative actions (Geretsegger et al., 2014). As such,
when used as part of communication and language interventions, music experiences may promote speech output for
minimally verbal young children and enhance verbal interactions (Schön et al., 2008).
Music and music therapy as systematic forms of intervention can create the context for the development of young
children’s communication abilities, both preverbal and verbal ones. Future research may look into different structures
of collaboration among music therapists and other professionals in the field of early intervention, such as speech and
language pathologists, special instructors, and the families
of children with autism. Music has been identified as an
emerging practice for targeting language development of
young children with ASD, either within the contexts of
music therapy and/or as part of other interdisciplinary
approaches, such as speech and language therapy, special
education, and/or music education.
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